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Abstract 

Environmental monitoring describes the processes and activities that need to take place to 

characterise and monitor the quality of the environment. Environmental monitoring is used in the 

preparation of environmental impact assessments, as well as in many circumstances in which human 

activities carry a risk of harmful effects on the natural environment. All monitoring strategies and 

programmes have reasons and justifications which are often designed to establish the current status 

of an environment or to establish trends in environmental parameters. In all cases the results of 

monitoring will be reviewed, analysed statistically and published. The design of a monitoring 

programme must therefore have regard to the final use of the data before monitoring starts. 

Key Words: Environmental Monitoring, Data Management systems, Green Chemistry, Remote 

Surveillance, Remote sensing, Quality Indices. 

Air quality monitoring 

Air quality monitoring is performed using specialized equipment and analytical methods used to 

establish air pollutant concentrations. 

Air monitors are operated by citizens, regulatory agencies, and researchers to investigate air quality 

and the effects of air pollution. 

Interpretation of ambient air monitoring data often involves a consideration of the spatial and 

temporal representativeness of the data gathered, and the health effects associated with exposure to 

the monitored levels. 

Since air pollution is carried by the wind, consideration of anemometer data in the area between 

sources and the monitor often provides insights on the source of the air contaminants recorded by an 

air pollution monitor. 

Close to the earth's surface, the atmosphere normally gets colder with height, but on certain days, the 

atmosphere begins to get warmer with height a short distance from the earth's surface, and air 

emissions build up under this "cap" on the vertical mixing. 
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Topographic features (such as a valley) that prevent lateral atmospheric mixing, coupled with the 

vertical cap on atmospheric mixing caused by an inversion, can lead to especially high air pollutant 

concentrations, for example, the 1948 Donora smog. 

Air dispersion models that combine topographic, emissions and meteorological data to predict air 

pollutant concentrations are often helpful in interpreting air monitoring data. 

If an air monitor produces concentrations of multiple chemical compounds, a unique "chemical 

fingerprint" of a particular air pollution source may emerge from analysis of the data. 

Soil monitoring 

Soil monitoring is the process of collection of soil and testing in laboratory by analytical methods. 

Soil sampling are of two types: 

 Grab Sampling: in this method, sample is collected randomly from field 

 Composite Sampling: In this method, mixing of multiple sub samples for larger and non-uniform 

fields. 

In laboratory, soil can be tested for pH, Chlorides, Sulphates, Phosphates and other metals. 

Water quality monitoring 

Design of environmental monitoring programmes 

Water quality monitoring is of little use without a clear and unambiguous definition of the reasons for 

the monitoring and the objectives that it will satisfy. Almost all monitoring (except perhaps remote 

sensing) is in some part invasive of the environment under study and extensive and poorly planned 

monitoring carries a risk of damage to the environment. This may be a critical consideration in 

wilderness areas or when monitoring very rare organisms or those that are averse to human 

presence. Some monitoring techniques, such gill netting fish to estimate populations, can be very 

damaging, at least to the local population and can also degrade public trust in scientists carrying out 

the monitoring. 

Almost all mainstream environmentalism monitoring projects form part of an overall monitoring 

strategy or research field, and these field and strategies are themselves derived from the high levels 

objectives or aspirations of an organisation. Unless individual monitoring projects fit into a wider 

strategic framework, the results are unlikely to be published and the environmental understanding 

produced by the monitoring will be lost. 

PARAMETERS 

Biological 

In ecological monitoring, the monitoring strategy and effort is directed at the plants and animals in 

the environment under review and is specific to each individual study. 

However, in more generalised environmental monitoring, many animals act as robust indicators of 

the quality of the environment that they are experiencing or have experienced in the recent past. One 

of the most familiar examples is the monitoring of numbers of Salmonid fish such as Brown trout or 

Salmon in river systems and lakes to detect slow trends in adverse environmental effects. The steep 

decline in salmonid fish populations was one of the early indications of the problem that later became 

known as acid rain. 
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In recent years much more attention has been given to a more holistic approach in which the 

ecosystem health is assessed and used as the monitoring tool itself. It is this approach that underpins 

the monitoring protocols of the Water Framework Directive in the European Union.  

Radiological 

Radiation monitoring involves the measurement of radiation dose or radionuclide contamination for 

reasons related to the assessment or control of exposure to ionizing radiationor radioactive 

substances, and the interpretation of the results. The 'measurement' of dose often means the 

measurement of a dose equivalent quantity as a proxy (i.e. substitute) for a dose quantity that cannot 

be measured directly. Also, sampling may be involved as a preliminary step to measurement of the 

content of radionuclides in environmental media. The methodological and technical details of the 

design and operation of monitoring programmes and systems for different radionuclides, 

environmental media and types of facility are given in IAEA Safety Guide RS-G-1.8 and in IAEA Safety 

Report No. 64. 

Radiation monitoring is often carried out using networks of fixed and deployable sensors such as the 

US Environmental Protection Agency's Radnet and the SPEEDI network in Japan. Airborne surveys 

are also made by organizations like the Nuclear Emergency Support Team. 

Microbiological 

Bacteria and viruses are the most commonly monitored groups of microbiological organisms and 

even these are only of great relevance where water in the aquatic environment is subsequently used 

as drinking water or where water contact recreation such as swimming or canoeing is practised. 

Although pathogens are the primary focus of attention, the principal monitoring effort is almost 

always directed at much more common indicator species such as Escherichia coli, supplemented by 

overall coliform bacteria counts. The rationale behind this monitoring strategy is that most human 

pathogens originate from other humans via the sewagestream. Many sewage treatment plants have 

no sterilisation final stage and therefore discharge an effluent which, although having a clean 

appearance, still contains many millions of bacteria per litre, the majority of which are relatively 

harmless coliform bacteria. Counting the number of harmless (or less harmful) sewage bacteria 

allows a judgement to be made about the probability of significant numbers of pathogenic bacteria or 

viruses being present. Where E. coli or coliform levels exceed pre-set trigger values, more intensive 

monitoring including specific monitoring for pathogenic species is then initiated. 

Environmental monitoring data management systems 

Given the multiple types and increasing volumes and importance of monitoring data, commercial 

software Environmental Data Management Systems (EDMS) or E-MDMS are increasingly in common 

use by regulated industries. They provide a means of managing all monitoring data in a single central 

place. Quality validation, compliance checking, verifying all data has been received, and sending alerts 

are generally automated. Typical interrogation functionality enables comparison of data sets both 

temporarily and spatially. They will also generate regulatory and other reports.  

Sampling methods : Grab samples 

Grab samples are samples taken of a homogeneous material, usually water, in a single vessel. Filling a 

clean bottle with river water is a very common example. Grab samples provide a good snap-shot view 

of the quality of the sampled environment at the point of sampling and at the time of sampling. 
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Without additional monitoring, the results cannot be extrapolated to other times or to other parts of 

the river,lake or ground-water. 

In order to enable grab samples or rivers to be treated as representative, repeat transverse and 

longitudinal transect surveys taken at different times of day and times of year are required to 

establish that the grab-sample location is as representative as is reasonably possible. For large rivers 

such surveys should also have regard to the depth of the sample and how to best manage the 

sampling locations at times of flood and drought. 

In lakes grab samples are relatively simple to take using depth samplers which can be lowered to a 

pre-determined depth and then closed trapping a fixed volume of water from the required depth. In 

all but the shallowest lakes, there are major changes in the chemical composition of lake water at 

different depths, especially during the summer months when many lakes stratify into a warm, well 

oxygenated upper layer (epilimnion) and a cool de-oxygenated lower layer (hypolimnion). 

Semi-continuous and continuous monitoring 

There is a wide range of specialized sampling equipment available that can be programmed to take 

samples at fixed or variable time intervals or in response to an external trigger. For example, a 

sampler can be programmed to start taking samples of a river at 8 minute intervals when the rainfall 

intensity rises above 1 mm/hour. The trigger in this case may be a remote rain gauge communicating 

with the sampler by using cell phone or meteor burst technology. Samplers can also take individual 

discrete samples at each sampling occasion or bulk up samples into composite so that in the course of 

one day, such a sampler might produce 12 composite samples each composed of 6 sub samples taken 

at 20 minute intervals. 

Continuous or quasi-continuous monitoring involves having an automated analytical facility close to 

the environment being monitored so that results can, if required, be viewed in real time. Such systems 

are often established to protect important water supplies such as in theRiver Dee regulation system 

but may also be part of an overall monitoring strategy on large strategic rivers where early warning of 

potential problems is essential. Such systems routinely provide data on parameters such as pH, 

dissolved oxygen, conductivity, turbidityand colour but it is also possible to operate gas liquid 

chromatography with mass spectrometry technologies (GLC/MS) to examine a wide range of 

potential organic pollutants.  

Passive sampling 

The use of passive samplers greatly reduces the cost and the need of infrastructure on the sampling 

location. Passive samplers are semi-disposable and can be produced at a relatively low cost, thus they 

can be employed in great numbers, allowing for a better cover and more data being collected. Due to 

being small the passive sampler can also be hidden, and thereby lower the risk of vandalism. 

Examples of passive sampling devices are the diffusive gradients in thin films (DGT) sampler, 

Chemcatcher, Polar organic chemical integrative sampler (POCIS), and an air sampling pump. 

Remote surveillance 

Although on-site data collection using electronic measuring equipment is common-place, many 

monitoring programmes also use remote surveillance and remote access to data in real time. This 

requires the on-site monitoring equipment to be connected to a base station via either a telemetry 

network, land-line, cell phone network or other telemetry system such as Meteor burst. The 

advantage of remote surveillance is that many data feeds can come into a single base station for 

storing and analysis. It also enable trigger levels or alert levels to be set for individual monitoring 
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sites and/or parameters so that immediate action can be initiated if a trigger level is exceeded. The 

use of remote surveillance also allows for the installation of very discrete monitoring equipment 

which can often be buried, camouflaged or tethered at depth in a lake or river with only a short whip 

aerial protruding. Use of such equipment tends to reduce vandalism and theft when monitoring in 

locations easily accessible by the public. 

Remote sensing 

Environmental remote sensing uses aircraft or satellites to monitor the environment using multi-

channel sensors. 

There are two kinds of remote sensing. Passive sensors detect natural radiation that is emitted or 

reflected by the object or surrounding area being observed. Reflected sunlight is the most common 

source of radiation measured by passive sensors and in environmental remote sensing, the sensors 

used are tuned to specific wavelengths from far infra-red through visible light frequencies through to 

far ultra violet. The volumes of data that can be collected are very large and require dedicated 

computational support. The output of data analysis from remote sensing are false colour images 

which differentiate small differences in the radiation characteristics of the environment being 

monitored. With a skilful operator choosing specific channels it is possible to amplify differences 

which are imperceptible to the human eye. In particular it is possible to discriminate subtle changes 

in chlorophyll a and chlorophyll b concentrations in plants and show areas of an environment with 

slightly different nutrient regimes. 

Active remote sensing emits energy and uses a passive sensor to detect and measure the radiation 

that is reflected or backscattered from the target. LIDAR is often used to acquire information about 

the topography of an area, especially when the area is large and manual surveying would be 

prohibitively expensive or difficult. 

Remote sensing makes it possible to collect data on dangerous or inaccessible areas. Remote sensing 

applications include monitoring deforestation in areas such as the Amazon Basin, the effects of 

climate change on glaciers and Arctic and Antarctic regions, and depth sounding of coastal and ocean 

depths. 

Bio-monitoring 

The use of living organisms as monitoring tools has many advantages. Organisms living in the 

environment under study are constantly exposed to the physical, biological and chemical influences of 

that environment. Organisms that have a tendency to accumulate chemical species can often 

accumulate significant quantities of material from very low concentrations in the environment. 

Mosses have been used by many investigators to monitor heavy metal concentrations because of their 

tendency to selectively adsorb heavy metals.  

Environmental quality indices 

Since the start of science based environmental monitoring, a number of quality indices have been 

devised to help classify and clarify the meaning of the considerable volumes of data involved. Stating 

that a river stretch is in "Class B" is likely to be much more informative than stating that this river 

stretch has a mean BOD of 4.2, a mean dissolved oxygen of 85%, etc. In the UK the Environment 

Agency formally employed a system called General Quality Assessment (GQA) which classified rivers 

into six quality letter bands from A to F based on chemical criteria and on biological criteria.  
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Green chemistry 

Green chemistry, also called sustainable chemistry, is an area of chemistry and chemical 

engineering focused on the designing of products and processes that minimize the use and generation 

of hazardous substances. Whereas environmental chemistry focuses on the effects of polluting 

chemicals on nature, green chemistry focuses on technological approaches to preventing pollution 

and reducing consumption of nonrenewable resources. 

Green chemistry overlaps with all subdisciplines of chemistry but with a particular focus on chemical 

synthesis, process chemistry, and chemical engineering, in industrial applications. To a lesser extent, 

the principles of green chemistry also affect laboratory practices. The overarching goals of green 

chemistry namely, more resource-efficient and inherently safer design of molecules, materials, 

products, and processes-can be pursued in a wide range of contexts. 

Principles 

In 1998, Paul Anastas (who then directed the Green Chemistry Program at the US EPA) and John C. 

Warner (then of Polaroid Corporation) published a set of principles to guide the practice of green 

chemistry. The twelve principles address a range of ways to reduce the environmental and health 

impacts of chemical production, and also indicate research priorities for the development of green 

chemistry technologies. 

The principles cover such concepts as:  

 the design of processes to maximize the amount of raw material that ends up in the product; 

 the use of renewable material feedstocks and energy sources;  

 the use of safe, environmentally benign substances, including solvents, whenever possible; 

 the design of energy efficient processes; 

 avoiding the production of waste, which is viewed as the ideal form of waste management. 

The twelve principles of green chemistry are: 

1. It is better to prevent waste than to treat or clean up waste after it is formed. 

2. Synthetic methods should be designed to maximize the incorporation of all materials used in the 

process into the final product.  

3. Wherever practicable, synthetic methodologies should be designed to use and generate 

substances that possess little or no toxicity to human health and the environment. 

4. Chemical products should be designed to preserve efficacy of function while reducing toxicity. 

5. The use of auxiliary substances (e.g. solvents, separation agents, etc.) should be made 

unnecessary wherever possible and innocuous when used. 

6. Energy requirements should be recognized for their environmental and economic impacts and 

should be minimized. Synthetic methods should be conducted at ambient temperature and 

pressure. 

7. A raw material or feedstock should be renewable rather than depleting wherever technically and 

economically practicable.  

8. Reduce derivatives - Unnecessary derivatization (blocking group, protection/ deprotection, 

temporary modification) should be avoided whenever possible. 
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9. Catalytic reagents (as selective as possible) are superior to stoichiometric reagents. 

10. Chemical products should be designed so that at the end of their function they do not persist in 

the environment and break down into innocuous degradation products. 

11. Analytical methodologies need to be further developed to allow for real-time, in-process 

monitoring and control prior to the formation of hazardous substances. 

12. Substances and the form of a substance used in a chemical process should be chosen to minimize 

potential for chemical accidents, including releases, explosions, and fires. 

Examples 

Green solvents 

Solvents are consumed in large quantities in many chemical syntheses as well as for cleaning and 

degreasing. Traditional solvents are often toxic or are chlorinated. Green solvents, on the other hand, 

are generally derived from renewable resources and biodegrade to innocuous, often naturally 

occurring product. 

Synthetic techniques 

Novel or enhanced synthetic techniques can often provide improved environmental performance or 

enable better adherence to the principles of green chemistry. For example, the 2005 Nobel Prize for 

Chemistry was awarded, to Yves Chauvin, Robert H. Grubbs and Richard R. Schrock, for the 

development of the metathesis method in organic synthesis, with explicit reference to its contribution 

to green chemistry and "smarter production." A 2005 review identified three key developments in 

green chemistry in the field of organic synthesis: use of supercritical carbon dioxide as green solvent, 

aqueous hydrogen peroxide for clean oxidations and the use of hydrogen in asymmetric synthesis. 

Some further examples of applied green chemistry are supercritical water oxidation, on water 

reactions, and dry media reactions. 

Bioengineering is also seen as a promising technique for achieving green chemistry goals. A number 

of important process chemicals can be synthesized in engineered organisms, such as shikimate, a 

Tamiflu precursor which is fermented by Roche in bacteria. Click chemistry is often cited as a style of 

chemical synthesis that is consistent with the goals of green chemistry. The concept of 'green 

pharmacy' has recently been articulated based on similar principles. 

Carbon dioxide as blowing agent 

In 1996, Dow Chemical won the 1996 Greener Reaction Conditions award for their 100% carbon 

dioxide blowing agent for polystyrene foam production. Polystyrene foam is a common material used 

in packing and food transportation. Seven hundred million pounds are produced each year in the 

United States alone. Traditionally, CFC and otherozone-depleting chemicals were used in the 

production process of the foam sheets, presenting a serious environmental hazard. Flammable, 

explosive, and, in some cases toxic hydrocarbons have also been used as CFC replacements, but they 

present their own problems. Dow Chemical discovered that supercritical carbon dioxide works 

equally as well as a blowing agent, without the need for hazardous substances, allowing the 

polystyrene to be more easily recycled. The CO, used in the process is reused from other industries, so 

the net carbon released from the process is zero. 
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Water pollution 

Water pollution is the contamination of water bodies (e.g. lakes, rivers, oceans, aquifers and 

groundwater). This form ofenvironmental degradation occurs when pollutants are directly or 

indirectly discharged into water bodies without adequatetreatment to remove harmful compounds. 

Water pollution affects the entire biosphere - plants and organisms living in these bodies of water. In 

almost all cases the effect is damaging not only to individual species and population, but also to the 

natural biological communities. 

Water pollution is a major global problem which requires ongoing evaluation and revision of water 

resource policy at all levels (international down to individual aquifers and wells). It has been 

suggested that water pollution is the leading worldwide cause of deaths and diseases, and that it 

accounts for the deaths of more than 14,000 people daily. An estimated 580 people in India die of 

water pollution related illness every day. About 90 percent of the water in the cities of China is 

polluted. As of 2007, half a billion Chinese had no access to safe drinking water. In addition to the 

acute problems of water pollution in developing countries, developed countries also continue to 

struggle with pollution problems. For example, in the most recent national report on water quality in 

the United States, 44 percent of assessed stream miles, 64 percent of assessed lake acres, and 30 

percent of assessed bays and estuarine square miles were classified as polluted. The head of China's 

national development agency said in 2007 that one quarter the length of China's seven main rivers 

were so poisoned the water harmed the skin. 

Water is typically referred to as polluted when it is impaired by anthropogenic contaminants and 

either does not support a human use, such as drinking water, or undergoes a marked shift in its ability 

to support its constituent biotic communities, such as fish. Natural phenomena such as volcanoes, 

algae blooms, storms, and earthquakes also cause major changes in water quality and the ecological 

status of water. 

Point sources 

Point source water pollution refers to contaminants that enter a waterway from a single, identifiable 

source, such as a pipe or ditch. Examples of sources in this category include discharges from a sewage 

treatment plant, a factory, or a city storm drain. The U.S. Clean Water Act (CWA) defines point source 

for regulatory enforcement purposes. The CWA definition of point source was amended in 1987 to 

include municipal storm sewer systems, as well as industrial storm water, such as from construction 

sites. 

Non-point sources 

Nonpoint source pollution refers to diffuse contamination that does not originate from a single 

discrete source. NPS pollution is often the cumulative effect of small amounts of contaminants 

gathered from a large area. A common example is the leaching out of nitrogen compounds from 

fertilized agricultural lands. Nutrient runoff in storm water from "sheet flow" over an agricultural 

field or a forest are also cited as examples of NPS pollution. 

Contaminated storm water washed off of parking lots, roads and highways, called urban runoff, is 

sometimes included under the category of NPS pollution. However, because this runoff is typically 

channeled into storm drain systems and discharged through pipes to local surface waters, it becomes 

a point source. 
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Groundwater pollution 

Interactions between groundwater and surface water are complex. Consequently, groundwater 

pollution, also referred to as groundwater contamination, is not as easily classified as surface water 

pollution. By its very nature, groundwater aquifers are susceptible to contamination from sources 

that may not directly affect surface water bodies, and the distinction of point vs. non point source may 

be irrelevant. A spill or ongoing release of chemical or radionuclide contaminants into soil (located 

away from a surface water body) may not create point or non-point source pollution but can 

contaminate the aquifer below, creating a toxic plume. The movement of the plume, called a plume 

front, may be analyzed through a hydrological transport model or groundwater model. Analysis of 

groundwater contamination may focus on soil characteristics and site geology, hydrogeology, 

hydrology, and the nature of the contaminants. 

Causes 

The specific contaminants leading to pollution in water include a wide spectrum of chemicals, 

pathogens, and physical changes such as elevated temperature and discoloration. While many of the 

chemicals and substances that are regulated may be naturally occurring (calcium, sodium, iron, 

manganese, etc.) the concentration is often the key in determining what is a natural component of 

water and what is a contaminant. High concentrations of naturally occurring substances can have 

negative impacts on aquatic flora and fauna. 

Oxygen-depleting substances may be natural materials such as plant matter (e.g. leaves and grass) as 

well as man-made chemicals. Other natural and anthropogenic substances may cause turbidity 

(cloudiness) which blocks light and disrupts plant growth, and clogs the gills of some fish species. 

Pathogens 

Disease-causing microorganisms are referred to as pathogens. Although the vast majority of bacteria 

are either harmless or beneficial, a few pathogenic bacteria can cause disease. Coliform bacteria, 

which are not an actual cause of disease, are commonly used as abacterial indicator of water 

pollution. Other microorganisms sometimes found in surface waters that have caused human health 

problems include: 

 Burkholderia pseudomallei 

 Cryptosporidium parvum 

 Giardia lamblia 

 Salmonella 

 Norovirus and other viruses 

 Parasitic worms including the Schistosoma type 

High levels of pathogens may result from on-site sanitation systems (septic tanks, pit latrines) or 

inadequately treated sewagedischarges. This can be caused by a sewage plant designed with less than 

secondary treatment (more typical in less-developed countries). In developed countries, older cities 

with aging infrastructure may have leaky sewage collection systems (pipes, pumps, valves), which can 

cause sanitary sewer overflows. Some cities also have combined sewers, which may discharge 

untreated sewage during rain storms. 

Pathogen discharges may also be caused by poorly managed livestock operations. 
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Organic, inorganic and macroscopic contaminants 

Contaminants may include organic and inorganic substances.  

Organic water pollutants include: 

 Detergents 

 Disinfection by-products found in chemically disinfected drinking water, such as chloroform 

 Food processing waste, which can include oxygen-demanding substances, fats and grease 

 Insecticides and herbicides, a huge range of organohalides and other chemical compounds 

 Petroleum hydrocarbons, including fuels (gasoline, diesel fuel, jet fuels, and fuel oil) and lubricants 

(motor oil), and fuel combustionbyproducts, from storm water runoff 

 Volatile organic compounds, such as industrial solvents, from improper storage. 

 Chlorinated solvents, which are dense non-aqueous phase liquids, may fall to the bottom of 

reservoirs, since they don't mix well with water and are denser. 

 Polychlorinated biphenyl (PCBs) 

 Trichloroethylene 

 Perchlorate 

 Various chemical compounds found in personal hygiene and cosmetic products  

 Drug pollution involving pharmaceutical drugs and their metabolites Inorganic water pollutants 

include: 

 Acidity caused by industrial discharges (especially sulfur dioxide from power plants) 

 Ammonia from food processing waste 

 Chemical waste as industrial by-products 

 Fertilizers containing nutrients-nitrates and phosphates which are found in storm water runoff 

from agriculture, as well as commercial and residential use 

 Heavy metals from motor vehicles (via urban storm water runoff) and acid mine drainage 

 Silt (sediment) in runoff from construction sites, logging, slash and burn practices or land clearing 

sites. 

Macroscopic pollution - large visible items polluting the water may be termed "floatables" in an urban 

storm water context, or marine debris when found on the open seas, and can include such items as: 

 Trash or garbage (e.g. paper, plastic, or food waste) discarded by people on the ground, along with 

accidental or intentional dumping of rubbish, that are washed by rainfall into storm drains and 

eventually discharged into surface waters 

 Nurdles, small ubiquitous waterborne plastic pellets 

 Shipwrecks, large derelict ships. 

Erosion and sediment control from construction sites 

Sediment from construction sites is managed by installation of:  

 erosion controls, such as mulching and hydroseeding, and 

 sediment controls, such as sediment basins and silt fences. 

Discharge of toxic chemicals such as motor fuels and concrete washout is prevented by use of: 

 spill prevention and control plans, and 

 specially designed containers (e.g. for concrete washout) and structures such as overflow controls 

and diversion berms.  
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Control of urban runoff (storm water) 

Effective control of urban runoff involves reducing the velocity and flow of storm water, as well as 

reducing pollutant discharges. Local governments use a variety of storm water management 

techniques to reduce the effects of urban runoff. These techniques, called best management practices 

(BMPs) in the U.S., may focus on water quantity control, while others focus on improving water 

quality, and some perform both functions. 

Pollution prevention practices include low-impact development techniques, installation of green roofs 

and improved chemical handling (e.g. management of motor fuels & oil, fertilizers and pesticides). 

Runoff mitigation systems include infiltration basins, bioretentionsystems, constructed wetlands, 

retention basins and similar devices. 

Thermal pollution from runoff can be controlled by storm water management facilities that absorb 

the runoff or direct it into groundwater, such as bioretention systems and infiltration basins. 

Retention basins tend to be less effective at reducing temperature, as the water may be heated by the 

sun before being discharged to a receiving stream. 
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